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AJderraerV tu Mayor
Would
fitlll oontrol the
administration
Of course if Judge Parker doea not get
the nomination
the Preslclencv Mr Hill
will undoubtedly endeavor to iave the

go to the
Judge Should Mr Murphy reject the
which
to
n
him Mr Hill will keep
the fight and incase ho controls
State coml1nt on and
Judge Parker la nominated at St Ixwi
probability la that Hill will
out
rOrout for Governor
>

Talking of a CompromIse
Instructions for Parker and
en
or on NoMoClclUn for Governor
Initrnotlons but Parker Ireftrrtd
Ien Are
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ROBERT TAKER DEAD
The Actor Suecnmbs to Consumption at
8 r nmo lake III HtBte CareerA telegram received Worn Saraimo Lake
yesterday morning announced the death
there on Tuesday night of Robert Taboi
actor
the well
married Julia
Marlowe a number of years ago and had
In
been living
last five or
six ears
his return to tithe country
on Feb IS in search of health
Mr Taber was the son of the late 0 C
Tuber a cotton merchant and was horn
in this
ago He began his
39
career In amateur
and first
appeared aa a professional in 1883 with
first
success as Claudlo In Measure for Measure
In 1891 he joined Miss Marlowes company
Shakespearean
am
winning laurels
Hunch
in The Love Chase In Which
last piece Mrs Drew frequently appeared
with
His married life with Julia Marlowe was
from her he
short and after his
where he appeared fret
went to
In January
1888 with Sir
of Wens In
in
Peter the
Great at the Lyceum Theatre He playEd

June

naM Quffoy Domocratlo
oommltteoman for Pennsylvania
Md NormAn E Mack Domocratlo natlona
commit tpeman for New York had a long
talk at tho Holland House last evening
and Inter Col GufTey before leaving for
had n tnlk with other DemoCol Guffoy MId
crat
Tliiro has been discussion In some
looking to tho abrogation of the
unit rule I ask Why should not the unit
The Demooratlo national
rulo l adopted
dflognten have been bound by the unit
It is not a new
rule for many years past
thing and it is the very essence of the
Democratic doctrine that the majority
The State convention of Penn
shall nile
which will bo held on April 10
will w t instruct for
PrcHidontlal can
Tho dfll I1toll will he free until
elidn
St
Louis
Then after a
in
arrival
ttrir l fair dlfcusslon of candidates
and
full ulI
decide what
will
partv principles they
majority
as
decide
ccurso to
go
BO tho entire
Interested ii Democratic
am

Col

ton

t
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continued
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Col 0u1To

and I am

a friend of Hill and Murphy and McCarren
me If 1
and rvt I know th
MT wildly that I do not believe the DemoIt
Now
of
ntes
State
the
York
from
cratic
I believe
I instructed to St Louis
tin New York delegation will be far
for any candidate
U ItdMi not
Democrat all over the country are looking
ow York
the AlbanIf the delegation I instructed

to

and in 1000 appeared Bonnie Dundee
In The Mummy
at the
and the Humming Bird with Sir
Theatre Last
roar he played in leading part in Quo

<

18 all of antagonism
oon veil t loll of
to any particular candidate
tea lean
other
by the
that I
not wiy too pointedly or too
delegatYork
State
ew
Iwlievo
not
do

ion should be instructed
I believe the Democrats Df New York
State should get together before their concome to a more friendly
vention is
Already the Democrats
understanding
of the United States are disturbed at what
on Saturday last as It
occurred in
was then indicated that Now York State
Democrats are pretty evenly divided by
two
Cm

Democrats from other States

end he has been spoken of as the most
likely candidate to
ExSenatoi
James K Jones aa chairman of the Demo
criitic National Committee
Friendfl of William J Bryan at the Hoffman House made one or two important

to
lost night They
to New York
lth Mr Bryans recent
blank the
city when he was asked
If the candidate of the Democratic national convention at St Louis li

States

act

was thick in the air
Two
last
circles
propositions for the bringing about of harMurphy and
mony
B Hill and Senator McCarreu wen
talked of b Hill men Ono of them was
that if Mr Murphy would consent to the
New York delegation for
Instruction of
agree to tho
Judee Parker Mr Hill
nomination of Mayor Mcilellun for Gover- ¬
nor Tho
wns that peace might l e
trabout 1ftWOfl MI
McCarren by the passage of a resolution
exby tlii
State convention
pressing the preference of the conventionTalk of compromise
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for Parker
the d
Mr Murphy
terda
nut

instrcuting

¬
went to Atlantic It
friends would not commit
themselves to nt expression of opinion
but it cnn be said
might be willing to compromise on the tiasb
of a resol- ¬
Ui paftsagt
ution
tilt nomination of Judge
Parker Comptroller Grout who line
hhnw lf
McCarren said lat
that ho thought such a ian would
bring harmony between Mr McCarren nnd
ufJlhr
I instructed
An
delegation
Ill
is not nlwuyn dfKlruhlo
itIi
b thin some such RtlpKewtion as this
will brine the two Htctlonx
r The
best v it y to obtain
I
Is
out differ ic of opinion
I should think that Mr iI
objprt to 1ie convention
in itself
on renrd us I led
th nomination of a
certain candidate while that might aiM
fflwt the wishes of Mr McCarren
It is evident that New Yorkmust take
iomo load in the convention
The whole
country U looking to New York State to
dab
a rundidate and if the delegation
trom thiH State IInould go to
convention without a preference for some
candidate how can it expect to
the load
yhloh tlio greater
of the States
accorded to it
In political circles In this city last night
It wan said that Mr Grouts purpose
openly coming out as a supporter
if the
was the expectation
11111
lorclll control
State lie will he
juuned as the Democratic nominee for
It is known that tho Comp ¬
tro- lIer is no
longer on friendly terms
I
th e
He has
Moused enmity among them because of
jus
some existing vacancies
to
his ofllco with Tammany men and be
e ho has declined to
removals
in order to provide places for Tammany
I

T
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John II Sparrow tho supervising ac
wuntant
re
Finance
Jigned pitlrda
to rosilme private busi
Instead of giving an
to
we who
affairs of the ad- ¬
ministration to fill this
with one of
faithful the Comptroller decided that
were was no 1I
or a successor to Mr
sparrow end wrote to the Civil Service
niI4ln Hklllg them to abolish the

years ago Mr Taber had a severe
attack of pneumonia aa the result of hard
work and
climate and
he was never again itt good health He
had arranged
Jiave a theatre of his own
fall
and a play of his
for the
when
was stricken with tuberculosis of
the throat and his death became onlv i
question of a few months He was
when he arrived here throe
weeks ago He went to the home of hi
Holt
sister Mrs Holt the wife of
the publisher at 711 Madison avenue
until about a week ago
r ml
when accompanied by his mother a phy
wont to aranao
eioian
a nurse
lake Chart w Taber his brother went
to Saranao Lake yesterday morning U
arrange for the
aa
Mr
last
dent in a divorce
suit brought bv Arthur
TIT
ll l r
wlfe who
r against
under the stage name of Lena Ashwell
in London as Mrs Dane In
made a great
Mrs Danes Defense
Later she supported Sir Henry Irving in Dante
Playfair
a son
and a nephew of the distinguished
ability
Is
an actor
Lord
He came to this country last year as a memcompany He
ber of Charles
two
separated from his wife
divorce trial was to have beet
held this spring
>

uffiY has talked with most of the

Mr
will you bolt
not to
tlon and
this
Ul was nettled
declared it to be impertinent and he deto give an
clined to answer it or
cone
lallin of what his course would be
to
his
not
the candidate was
friends have discussed this
Mr
potion many times since his returntheyto
every now and then
statement that Mr Bryan
ban made
to now only 44
old and that
will surely come when the Democratic party
will
to nominate him again for
Presidency
Mr BrYan
admit
cannot
but
nominated this
have hopes that ho will become the candi1B08
date
So the friends of Mr Bryan who told
while Mr
the story went on to Ra
to con
William It Hearst
trol onethird of the Democratic national
convention at St Louis and thus prevent
the nomination of any candidate not to
under no circum- ¬
their liking Mr
bolt the convention even
stances
the candidate does not please him In every
no
that he
particular they went on to
hlt
ambition to be
resident constantly before him of he ¬
a Jolter of a Democratic national
convention
ex
Then these friends of Mr
anti it was
ikiied why he wouldnt holt
ecauso
Palmer and Ruckner
In 1890 when OA itiderondeut candidates
they received only l
votes all told In

in
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Commissioner McAdoo refused to
1
make several transfers which were asked
leaders In
and as If
by
the
for
to
it clear that Brooklyn BO far of
would
affairs were
its
bo governed by Mulberry street announced
two days a week to
that
The climax came on Tuesday
Brooklyn
at the ver time Mr McCarrer
won receiving the plaudits of his friends
on
Jefferson
the raid was
This raid wits planned in Mulbuilding
was
and
carried
berry street
the knowledge of Mr Hag
out

An Easy

1

the ParkerMcClellan
a friend ot Mr liii

Cur

Cur

i

cur

thin
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He obtained a simple country education
teaching
and when M was a
Through hard work
u deschool
ho began studyingtermination to
of Judge
law in
After
admitted to tho
of
law at Cold Spring and
pnictlwnl
ho
bar
old was soon
though
Commissioner and then District
countyof
Putnam
Attorney
to White Plains
In 1818 after
he was elected District Attorney of West
lATh
In
was elocted
county
and
Chester
Court bench
He was
to the

both the Democratic and
Republican parties In R9 he was re
when he rriiched the
of 71
is wife died about four
Justice
years ago Ho is survived by two sons
T Dvltmnan who is Corporation
1

N
buiiKol of AShlto Plpw and
who is president of th Board of
of
Now
York
Civil Service
Justice Dykman wasa Democrat and a menu
clubs In Manhattan
her of
and also arnemoor of the Episcopal Church
respect to his
Out
Plain
White
of
adCourt
death
Journed court at White

ykman
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Sold only In 5 Ib sealed boxes

Next day perhaps
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rival factions are being led by John J
Brown on one
and exSheriff Miller
and Henry C Henderson on the other
Mr Brown is secretary of the Republican
county committee
time MillerHenderson faction who
aa members of the town committee cero
In
of the primaries
refuse to alto¬
low Secretary
were not
that
enrolled
this action the
Brown Republicans had hired a Itch across
the
adjourned thero and
and
held a
own
of t
The light will be renewed tomorrow at
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feather splendidly made
and intended to be rolled
up and stuffed into the
pocket or carried in a grip
without hurting it giving
ample protection by its
broad brim from the sun
and rainit is certainto be
popular

f
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creasedtele ¬
It may be worn in anyone of three
crown
shown
in
in
as
dents
illustration
the
four
with
scope

mae

4
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soft fine felt in block pearl and a new shade of fawn
Sold exclusively by TIB at
especially for the Mashie
Mens Hat Store Second floor Ninth street
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We Are Showing the

I

New SPRING SHO
I am

now

goingCoffee 7
Ive drank it

and made

according to our specifica ¬
tions by the John B Stet ¬
son CompanyIt is the ideal Spring and
Summer hat for golfing
riding and all sorts of out
door pastimes Light

for 20

Experiment

to learn the exact truth about it
of course I would really like to know definitely and
all
about it for I want to find time demon that keeps me ill prevents my enjoy- ¬
ment of health and strength and keep
success in business because
I am half sick all the time
Quit coffee 10 days 1
Hows that
Pretty hard to do neighbor
Easy when Postum is served in its place why
Postum coffee when properly brewed and thats easy has the deep
seal brown of fine old
changes to rich golden
when cream is added
It does not possess tho strong acrid taste of Rio
Coffee hut has the mild fine crisp flavor of the
grades of Java anda fragrance all its own With many cultivated people it ranks in flavor
above ordinary coffee
So its easy to shift from ordinary coffee to Postum and make the 10
day test to see if you can locate tile thing that is eating away yonr life

Why

No Possible

Argument Will Stand
against the fact that

Coffee does
Ruin
Thousands of PeopleIf

a result of this test you find in 2 or 3 days peaceful sleep re
turns appetite comes keen again stomach no longer feels sick and
abuse
Breath sweet once more
tongue clean
The yellow skin takes on pink and
whit forth with the old time
Bowels become natural and you
spring of conscious strength and health

and only then will you certainly know that coffee has all along been your
hidden enemy and how much you have thrown away in peace money
for the
comfort accomplishment and position during the past years and
miserable pittance of a morning cup
humanity what chattering doddering fools we are to
Poor old
exchange the brilliant and wondorf birthright for such a mete of pottage

on

Narrower toes have come with the new
I

seas-

¬

comfortable than
go Tan colored
White shoes for
wide popularityThey will be seen in both canvas and

but they are vastly more handsome and
the old styles that we were so glad to see
shoes have also come baclc into large favor
men women and children are also promised

for Summer wear
buckskin
A pleasing feature in some of the new shoes for men isthe
doing away with the annoying lump where the tongue ofa
lace shoe or Oxford used to pinch the foot
We have a wide variety of Womens Low Slippers or
Pumps with high heels Their makers are in connivance witli
the maker pretty hosiery
part of our Shoe stock comprises lihe
have been proven so often to be
shoes
that
splendid staple
are better by a years knowlThese
unraatchable elsewhere
edge than ever
It is a splendid stock to pick your Spring shoes from
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Oil Electric and Gas LampsA Sale at Half Prices

14

r

t

portable lamps from several of the best
in
manufacturers the business sold to us on account of large
purchases at hal their regular prices You profit equally by the
There are Oil Gas and Electric Lamps in a great assort- ¬
ment of designs andfinishes suitable for library or sitting
room centertable or desk which by their beauty and distinctiveness f design will attract houseowners who enjoy having
their furnishings in good taste Details
J
Electric Portable Table Drop
Metallic Oil LampsThe assortment includes Table ReLights
in a great
ception arid

i-
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Handsome
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finishes

the most popular designs

In large variety of styles arid finish
such as Pompellnn green Olympian
350 worth 7
425 worth 850 IJarlwidino Japanese bronze old brass
Complete with pull electric
imdblack
worth 10

j-

l

r

I

j

S250 wOrth 55
S3

worth

6

5

Portable Gas Lamps
Handsome designs and newest fin- ¬
ishes such as bronze relief old brass
red
and black
oxidized sliver blackand
ruby Japanese bronze Complete with
heat covered
feet
tubing stork neck and socket Argand
burners 10inch tripod and
or
chimney

110 worth

worth S4
250 worth

3

2

5

S3 worth 6
450 worth
5 worth 10

9

A T

Stewart

Co

I
I

450 worth S 9
worth 10
6 worth 12

s
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Sade
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9th and loth

sta-
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5

Broadway 4th eve

i
I

socket 16candlo power bulb 10Inch
shade ring and six foot of silkcovered
cord with electric plug

Also n number of Globes and
suitable for these Lamps at
reduced prices
Lump Store Basement

t
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JOHN WANAMAKE
Formerly

I
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MAS HIE
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Ailing right along and getting slowly a little worse each month
Something miutl be done for there is but one end to the road

a

i

rnwifpri

I Am

Then
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This new Soft Hat was designed by us for

Tried exercise
Changed climate
I
Tried various other methods to
well and

me why

where tim Assembly dlt- >
trlnt convention is called to select dele ¬
to tho Congress State and national
conventions
Doth factions will send delegates to the
Miller
convention It IH expected tint
bft thrown out
Henderson
as Mr Brown has a majority of friends on
will then go
tho committee and tho
to tho courts
arose
tho
factions
The trouble between
W L
it is said becnimo
Word prefers to
Mr
This
White Plains
or
tho
l
and Henderson urge is in violation of the
principle of home
1i
Mamiironeck

t

hit

dont hurt

I

n

0

young mencollege men

Taken medicines of many kinds
Changed food

Oh rats about the coffee it

t

I

what some people claim But the breakfast comes on and the
there and its so hard to give it uthought coffeo was hurting me I would quit it because I
pI really
above everything but aa long as theres a doubt I keep on
value
using coffee and yet staring me in the face is the fact that I have

I

I

t

eluilcr of diamond

You occasionally have a suspicion that coffee causes the troubles
and sometimes really believe you should stop coffee and see if it really doe

yetHere

i

Every plc
pirkttt no possible adulteration
You will be
the result of Its perfect crystallization
open
you
pleased
a box You will be better
whon you
the moment
hays tried It In your tee coffee etc SOLD BY ALL FIRSTCLASS GROCERS

Nine

Ilka a

the change in the weather

Next dny its Ive overworked a

I

a

what your sickness COMES
ne day you suspect its from something Ive eaten

there

Priests BrlnngliiK

h

1

Making

To ascertain exactly
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Van DrIver Went Away With Some of the

i

iimri

I i

Our New Stetson Soft
fat for Young Men

Test

Is owned
The Thomas Jefferson
the Thomas Jefferson Association of
which McCurren is a trustee While the
McCarron clans were gathering on tim
flrnt floor on Tuesday

TEl
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THumph
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Hospital on Tuesday aged
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predict that If MoCarren does not change
he will find It a hard Job to retain
on the machInery of
his
come around
the
when
ton
ho
control the
primaries at the end of this month

FIGHT

Doyle UeJUUes
the Autonomy Show
Where Were Littleton And Coffey T
DEPUTY POLICE COM
The demonstration for Senator McCarren
regarded by hIs friends
on Tuesday
MISSIOXEIt POWERLKSDIXXERaa concu
that ho will bo able to
AN ODELLLIXCOLN
leadership
tho
of the Kings county
maintain
FAen
Police
Were
Know
That the
Didnt
Postponed
a Month
sun
rt
Function
Wt
organization against even tho combined
So mat the CJoveirnor Could Attend
joinT to RI-d n Turf Ilurean In the opposition of
Murphy of Tam ¬
F
the
UulldlnK
March 0 Although he was
nta can be ar- ¬
many and
ALAN to
Night of the MoCarren Itally Timer
Washington to see President
rayed against him from among the old
Roosevelt last Saturday Oov Odoll to- ¬
That Henry F Haggerty the Deput
followers of Hugh McLaughlin
has
Police Commissioner for Brooklyn
will morrow proposes to go to Watortown to
The McCarrenltss assert that
attend tho Lincoln Day dinner of the LU
made up his mind to resign friends of both have beyond tho shadow of a doubt fifty
tomorrow night
coin League of that
delegates to
Haggerty and Senator McCarrun said last seven of
do
if
indeed
not
convention
It matters not that the anniversary
State
night They said that he line found his capture
one
defeating William birth of the emancipator
the entiro lot
position intolerable that while ho Is sup
as that can easily
In tho Seventh
James J month ago
to
be
are
overcome
Anniversaries
police
primaries
e
on
affairs Kehoe in tho Ninth at the
posed to have charge of the
March 29 On tho other hand McCarrens to suit the convenience of the Governor
of Brooklyn he has never had a free hand
of Tues ¬ Ho was unablo to attend the dinner whenand that since tho division between Mr opponent belittle the Importance call
scheduled Senator Elon R
It at it was
Murphy and Mr McCarren ho has beer the Thomas Jefferson
of the stalwart three musthat it was Brown
deputy in name only
blacklegs
and ketaera of the Senate sold It was Impossiblepacked with
presencegamblers who are sore at Mr to have the dinner without
From a source which may l e regarded
¬
a
the lid down in of Gov Odell It wasnt so
as authoritative It was learned last night Murphy for
In honor of the memory of the illusto have It lifted
efforts
their
that a few lays ago a talk between Mr
was to show the
trious President and
Fire Commissioner
This Is what
Haggerty and Commissioner McAdoo over Doyle who has supplanted McCarron as Governor how great Is the power of the
wily
or
on
Brown
routine
hud
a
to laythe telephone which began
There ure quite a number of Republicansconference on the quewtlon of supplies for about time gathering
see
who cant
in Jefferson
nothing
settled
Brooklyn developod tho discussion of other The fight will bn l
There are men where tho Governor comes in to such an
finally Mr Hnggsrtj in
matters and
extent that the annual banquet should be
executive committee who
they dont
told Commissioner MuAdoo with some
McCarren but who will bo with me postponed a month for
not
are only voters
violence that he was willing to resign his when the proper time comes around Our count
of these
A
officeholders
electing
w
directed toward
efforts now
job at ones
selfrespecting Republicans have decided
of tho delegates to
a
When Mr Huggorty was made the deputy convention
not attend the dinner to ¬
county I am con ¬
from
for Brooklyn at the suggestion of Senator fident that wo shall
morrow night and therefore their places
It is up to Senator
McCarren It was thought by the Demo
It said that McCanrn got a bad set- ¬ must be
Martin W to see that there are no empty
erotic leaders of that borough that Mr back when
colleagues
champion of the banquet board One
Haggerty would be permitted to run the Littleton the acknowledged
In
autonomy
Brooklyns
police affairs of Brooklyn without anywill have to pee that
We
to
the
bill to give
Adirondack land
in
thing but formal supervision from Man
meeting on Tuesday night and
I
something to do alter
Time
firm
law
absence Browns
hattan From the very start any hopes
tomorrow
session
the
big
for
whoso
aid
would
men
other
of several
In this direction were knocked on the head
be of prime importance to him In his coming night will bo a costly one to him
Mr McAdoo controlled tho police admin
clad
must
Utratlon in Brooklyn
much disappointment itjis said Former Sen- ¬ FACTION ROW IN WHITE PLAINS
was ono of these ab- ¬
Friends of McCarren have not hesitated ator
¬
to say that the Senator has favored the sentees although he was within a couple-¬ Republicans Hold Two Primaries In Conbuilding while
test for Control
of
lifting of tho lid a little in Brooklyn that of blockswore
conference with
on
PMIKB N Y March 0 A
ho deemed it unwise to continue enforcing Comptroller Edward M Grout for a couple
the excise laws with severity
here for the control of
had been
of
with
last
sioner McAdoo it was
observers in Brooklyn publican machinery In White Plains The
political
Veteran
the concurrence of Mr Murphy and Mayor
McClellan refused to countenance such-

goo

i

t

HA6GERTY READY T0 RESIGN

editor of the
John P
well known In news- ¬ jokeYou
Cyclopedia
know he said that we Democrats
s died on Monday at MM home 71
paper
Democrats
who are In office are all
lit r r
in his Ixtv
Mr and it has boon said of
Democrats
third year and WHS burled yesterday
Foley was born In Dublin Iretat
after that few die and nono resign
from Trinity College In his
eighteenth year came to this country
He
¬
begun his newspaper carper on the
PUSH COCKRELLS
nubwauently
was
connected
oof
ton
Vfw York Tribune Tin HUN and
I with the
Thinks the Senator May
For the jest three
ers he- Dull il lieFrancis
other papers
Company
tin
Named for President
had
Three twins anti a
cif I Broadway
CLEVELAND March 8 Fx0ov David R
survive
S
Marlette widow of James Francis of Missouri called upon Mayor
Mis Kllzabeth
Murlette a former owner and editor ot Johnson this morning
He was going from
I the Schenectady
Slttr died last evenNewS York to St Louts
In
was
paralysis
Site
of
In
ing
that
I
h
I
he said
her mothers
her
I seldom talk politics
lllr
side silo was a descendant of the Xewklrk
understand that in Ohio Democratic ronti
family of the Mohawk Valley her grand
d in favor of
of the ment has runt
Uarritt Xewklrk onefigured
fnther being Revolutionary
one Presidential candidate
It is quite
War who
I heroes of the
Tho sentiment
t
of the Molwwk different in Missouri
prominently In the
one of the MinutoXlen of 76 Site is jill in favor of Senator Cockroll anti ho
as
I
is survived h three sons five grandchildren- will without the slightest doubt receive
nn
and three
the vote of WH own tatA
iiU Wleser a wIll known artist aDd a
AH over the country there seems to l e
In
At his
war
civil
veteran of the
did
in favor of
a lack of
Washington yesterday In this sixtyninth
Presidential candidates There will un- ¬
was born in tiurlsruheyear of his cite
on the floor of
iermany situ came to the United States In doubtedly ho a
a Lieutenant
185N
I believe that Missouris
lie was
C First Maryland Cavalry in candidate will have at least an equal chance
in
was
participated III many
1WJI
or twenty mouths He was with all others
held a
honorably dlsdliargeit In 1863
i well i
11RACKETT
RI OUIA
horses Stevens fur many 3O1
known financial mini of Boston dld on
Tuesday
He wits II director of the Globe The Names of noooevelt and Odd Not
Bank of Boston and was nt one time Its Presi- ¬
Mentioned In time Convention
dent For several en II lie was president of
the Chicago and Eastern given
The names of Presi- ¬
SARATOGA March 0
practically
decude he hnd
For the
matters He dent Roosevelt and Cloy Odell were not men ¬
little attention toon business
A
fe and
in 1837
was born in
tioned in the Twentyeighth Senate district
several children survive hint
Republican convention which was held at
Maine
officer
an
of
len
No reso- ¬
who won distinction In the civil war died Wardens Hotel this aftenoon
In Augusta in that
of heart
part In lutions of commendation or indorsement
He took u
73
State
were offered during tho half hour that the
rescuing Kansas trout border ruffians
Harmony abounded
proceedings lasted
proslavery tub In 1856 He was
who
nntor Edgar T
the lnlled States District Court
to
reund
In the upper
III KUIIMIIM In May iseo
has seen nine
Jed ns
porter III the Kansas
branch of the legislature was
senior unanimously Senator
Henry II Sheldon 41 yearn
expressedfirm
of II II Sheldon A Co
of
his appreciation of the honor
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